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Mark Larkin Lands
Biggest Account in
Agency History

Katie Guarasci Berry
Completes Leadership
Worthington

We couldn’t be happier for Mark
Larkin as he closed the largest
insurance sale in
the company’s 50
year history. Mark
is known as a
“whale hunter” and
doesn’t mind taking
a long time to reel
in a big one. He
worked this account day and night
for nearly a year.
Mark is a shareholder in the agency
and serves as our vice president.
He created our emergency response
system for claims that happen when
the office is closed. How many
people do you know that want to be
“on call” 24/7? Mark has taken the
emergency calls for many years and
seldom accepts offers of help.

Katie Berry recently completed a yearlong course in leadership (perhaps with
an eye toward her dad’s job). As a
graduate of Leadership Worthington
(LW) Katie becomes part of the 20th
annual class of students. Regina Smith
from the agency is also a graduate of
the course.

Katie Berry

Joan Bird (LW)

Regina Smith

Katie just completed year 3 in the
agency. Counting her 2 years adjusting
claims for State auto that now makes 5
years in the insurance industry. Some
days she can barely stand the
excitement.

I’ll bet you didn’t know
That many of the largest
claims in personal lines
come from accidents
involving Uninsured
Motorists.
Even though car insurance
is mandatory in Ohio,
many drivers do not have
coverage. There is
another group that only
buys the state minimum
limits. It seems like those
drivers are involved in a
large number of accidents.
During 2009 quite a few of
our agency customers
were hit by drivers with no
insurance or with state
minimum limits. The four
largest claims were for
$40,133; $150,233;
$42,500 and $250,000.

Record February Snow and Cold Brings Ice Dams
Be the First Person on Your Street to Have a Roof Rake
Pull out this newsletter the next time we have a hot, humid day and think
back to February 2010 and the endless snow and cold. Icicles draped
over ice-filled gutters. We had lots of calls from people that were getting
water into their houses due to ice dams that were forming on their roofs.
Dams form when snow near the top of the roof melts and runs down the
roofline. When the water reaches the colder part of the roof near the
gutter, it freezes and a dam forms. Water then backs up under the
shingles and may make its way into your house. Raking the snow off the
roof is one answer (see photo - that’s me). In some cases we sent
contractors to homes to shovel snow off the roof. Better insulation in the
attic will keep the heat from the house from melting the snow on the roof.
Having a professional install an ice guard about 3 feet up from the gutter
can work too.
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Fire Damages Beautiful Area Home
Embers from Fireplace Catch Exterior Wall on Fire - Smoke is the Main Problem
My wife loves the romantic feel of a roaring fire. Unfortunately she’s
married to an insurance agent. “A fire, are you kidding? Do you know
how many houses burn down from ashes and embers from a fireplace”
My poor long-suffering wife wonders if there is a romantic bone in my
body.

Our policyholder hopes to be in by
Thanksgiving. Work is progressing
steadily.

This past January I received a distressed call on Saturday evening from a
policyholder that described his situation as a “small fire” caused by the
fireplace. I know that even a small fire can cause big damage when the
smoke gets into the house, the furniture, and the heating system. In
2004 a similar fire for one of our accounts resulted in damage of nearly
$1 million.

Father and Son Play Golf for Two Legendary Coaches
My father was a champion golfer as a teenager in the 1940’s
and went on to play golf at Ohio State from 1950-1954. He
played for legendary coach Bob Kepler. Kepler coached OSU
greats like Jack Nicklaus and Tom Weiskopf.
I followed my dad, playing golf for Ohio State from 1974-1978
and my coach was Jim Brown. Coach Brown recently retired
after 36 years and was honored with a bust that is displayed
right next to Coach Kepler. No coach in the history of OSU
athletics has coached as long as Coach Brown. My father and I
got a kick out of seeing statues of our two coaches side-by-side.
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Wisdom Tooth Extraction is Inspirational Story
86 Year Old Dentist Still Has The Skill and Strength
I’ve only had one dentist in my life and he’s Joe Massaro in Clintonville. Joe has pulled 3 of my wisdom teeth. After
years of procrastinating I recently gave him the green light to pull the 4th. Only by now he’s age 86. His daughter Susan
works in the practice (see photo) and I secretly asked her if Dr. Massaro was up to it. “No problem. Dad loves to pull
teeth.” she said. “That was his job in the army”. (When?)
Dr. Massaro decided the best way to perform the extraction was to use his drill to saw
the tooth in half. That’s not something I will soon forget. After what seemed like 2
hours of pulling, tugging, and wiggling (10 minutes really), both halves of the tooth
popped out. I shook Joe’s hand and let him know that I was impressed. Within a few
hours I felt better and returned to work.
This summer Dr. Massaro, Susan, and his granddaughter (also an hygienist) are
planning a trip to Guatemala as part of an 8-person team for the non-profit group
Free to Smile. They will provide dental services and bring much needed care to
people in remote villages. What fun Joe will have in a primitive village in Central
America pulling teeth all day. Free to Smile was formed by a local oral surgeon,
Dr. Byron Henry and his wife Stacy.
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Warning - Your Life Insurance Policy May Be Under-funded - Do you remember years ago when interest rates
were high? Life Insurance companies sold policies based on interest rates staying high during the term of the
policy. Since rates have plunged some policies are not funding properly.
A New Country Music Song - We’ve all heard country music songs about life’s struggles. I wonder if we’ll
hear a song about the record flooding that devastated Nashville. Most people in all cities (including
Columbus) don’t have flood insurance. How about No Coverage Blues or Uninsured Heartache ? Maybe you
prefer I Cried and Cried When My Claim Was Denied or I Saved a Buck and Lost my Truck . My personal
favorite would be I Kept Drink’en While My Stuff Kept Sink’en.
Class is in Session - Since 2002 I’ve been teaching for the Professional Independent Agents of Ohio. I conduct
6-8 classes per year to agents in the major cities in Ohio. The classes are normally half day. I promise the
students I won’t spend three hours putting them to sleep. Normally it only takes one.
Your Company May Need Pollution Insurance - We insure a number of companies that have above-ground
fuel tanks. An escape of fuel due to a sudden and accidental event could cost tens of thousands in damage
and clean-up costs. Don’t mess with the EPA!
Attention Landlords - If you own rental property, make sure your tenant has renter’s insurance. We’ve had
several claims during the first quarter of 2010 involving fire damage caused by a tenant. Without renters
insurance, the tenant had no means to pay for the damage. Some landlords won’t give the keys to the new
renter unless they show proof of coverage.
Expensive Equipment Insured in Spain - Standard business insurance policies typically limit property coverage
to just the USA, Canada and US possessions. We recently covered $125,000 of equipment that was used by
one of our accounts while they were on location in Spain.
Supreme Court Upholds Intentional Injury Law - Did you know that an injured worker could collect Ohio Work
Comp benefits and also sue their employer? A law limiting injured worker suits was passed in 2005 and this
past March it was held to be constitutional. Three of our agency accounts have been involved in claims of
this type.
Stanley Steemer Rolls Out Red Carpet - Sue Taylor is the agency claim coordinator. She was recently invited
to take a tour of the Stanley Steemer facility in Dublin to learn about their water extraction systems. Sue
handles many water claims caused by burst pipes, sump pump overflow, saturated ground and the like.
Referrals Appreciated - My son Dan and I recently attended a workshop presented by an organization called
the Referral Institute. There were lots of ideas about how to grow a referral based business. I guess I’m Old
School. As far as I’m concerned the only way to generate referrals is to have very satisfied customers.
Life Insurance for Business - We’ve written a number of life insurance policies this year for people that need
coverage for a “key man”. Sorry ladies, I should have said a “key person”. In one case the key person was
borrowing money to start a new business. In another case the key person was a shareholder and the money
was needed to fund a future buyout. In most cases, term insurance is used.

“How to Be Happy Though Married”
Niagara Falls Provides Great Spot to Celebrate 30th Anniversary
My mother was into self-help. There were books all over the house about how to be happy and successful.
Plus she had things posted all over the kitchen like “One day at a time” and “God isn’t finished with me yet”
and the “Serenity Prayer”. Imagine how puzzled I was when I saw a book on the table titled “How to be
Happy Though Married”. I didn’t know much about my parents marriage but there must have been some
reason why she had such a book. Was she trying to say that married people are not happy? Was she
trying to find some way to overcome the inherent unhappiness of marriage? These were heavy questions
for a10-year old. (If you want to know what I was like at 10, think of “Manny” on Modern Family.)
I never read that book and I never asked my mother about it. I wonder if she even remembers. I don’t
know why I remember it among the hundreds of books she kept in the house. Maybe it was like the day I
learned about Santa Claus or the Easter Bunny. You think things are one way and then you find out they’re
different. I’m sort of glad I saw that book because after that I never expected marriage to make me happy.
Don’t get me wrong, I’m married to a wonderful woman and she’s great to me. I just never expected
marriage to make me happy. I guess I always thought happiness was up to me. My wife doesn’t really buy
that and would prefer that each of us work to make the other happy. Maybe we’ll figure that out by the
time we hit our 35th.

Aboard the Maid of the Mist
The rapids of Niagara Falls don’t
scare two people married 30 years.

My wife knows that Italian
families stick together.
My brother Frank and his wife
Laura enjoyed the weekend too.

From The Mailroom
I enjoyed reading your last newsletter, seeing your engagement photo and reading about the way you and your wife prepared for
marriage. Thirty years is quite an accomplishment but don’t think it’s home free from here.
Al Gore (D -Tennessee)
Seeing the photo of your granddaughters in the Barbie Car got me wondering about when my kids will start driving. Thinking
about the insurance cost is a bit overwhelming.
Kate Gosselin (John and Kate Plus 8)
You must be proud to have your children in the business. Sometimes adding new people is good for a business. On the other
hand, sometimes adding new people can be a disruption. I never understood what Ellen knew about music..
Simon Cowell (American Idol)
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